Important Reminders:

- Racial Equity “How to Deconstruct Racism, One Headline at a Time”: Nov 3 from 11:00-11:30
- **Community Conversations** with Interim Provost David Kotz - Nov 10 @ 3:30pm
- Career Path with Tricia Spellman: Nov 11 from 11:00-11:45
- F&A Professional Development Program: Friday, Nov 19 from 2:00-4:30 (virtual)

Higher Education News

**Elite-College Admissions Has an Image Problem. Would Ending Legacy Admissions Help?**

Rethinking Carbon Neutrality in Higher Education - Colleges can’t view it as the end goal to responding effectively to the climate crisis; 5 other recommendations for action.

**Why Most Ivies Offer Few Online Degrees- And What’s Happening to Change It**

Colleges Are Providing Tech to Students to Shrink the Digital Divide - This fall, 8 Cal institutions are lending iPads & accessories to all new freshmen and transfer students who want them, regardless of financial need.

**Higher Ed’s Rocky Reboot** - Stretched supply chains & short-staffed campuses have left students hungry & parents angry.

Colleges’ Net Prices Drop as Inflation Outpaces Average Published Tuition

Anti-Fraternity Protests Are Sweeping Campuses. This Is How We Got Here.

Endowments Skyrocket for the Wealthiest Colleges - Private equity & venture capital performed especially well in FY21, causing the largest university endowments to swell.

Tuition Increases Remain at Historic Low - As tuition rises slowly, the amount of federal loans students and parents take on to finance higher ed declines.

Why Are So Many Americans Quitting Their Jobs?

Long Lines and Short Fuses in the Dining Halls - Institutions across the US face a shortage of dining hall workers. Can Grubhub, Panda Express and spatula-wielding professors fill the gap?

Graduate School Applications Rose 7.3% in Fall 2020, Report Finds

The View From Student Health Services - Student health professionals report high need for services now that students are back on campus and seeking physical & mental health care, even as COVID-19-related demands remain strong.
Enrollments Still Falling 2 Years Into Pandemic - New data show that while selective institutions have seen their numbers recover, most others continue to struggle.

From Google Ads to NFL Sponsorships: Colleges Throw Billions at Marketing Themselves to Attract Students - Marketing & branding are getting big budgets & advertising is setting new records.

Ivy+ News

MIT to Put Unexpected Gains to Work Immediately - Rise in endowment will enable greater support for UG & GR students.

University of Chicago Receives $50 Million Gift from Late Alumnus Arley D. Cathey - Bequest to support UG aid, research, & international education & collaborations.

Cornell Launches $5B Campaign ‘To Do the Greatest Good’

WashU Goes Need Blind in Admissions - Institution, which has been criticized for not recruiting enough low-income students, commits $1B.


Fueled By Soaring Financial Markets, Brown Endowment Return Tops 50% - For FY21, the endowment provided $194M for student scholarships, scientific research, & other strategic priorities.

Dartmouth News

Potential Development on Lyme Road to Be Explored - UG housing, varsity golf needs, & long-term options will be studied.

Endowment Growth Supports the Dartmouth Community - Funds support investments in employees, student workers, & GR students.

Dartmouth College to Fully Divest from Fossil Fuels

Dartmouth Taking Comprehensive Steps to Address Climate Crisis - Research and education, energy resiliency, & strategic investments are focus.

Tuck Releases DEI Strategic Review and Action Plan - Plan is based on a year-long review of community culture, curriculum, MBA student recruitment, employee hiring & retention, co-curricular activities, & more through the lens of diversity & inclusion.

Dartmouth Gift Ensures All Students Can Experience Foreign Study - $10.5M gift expands access to global learning opportunities.